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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BENTON COUNTY, ARKANSAS

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE TO OBTAIN AN ARREST WARRANT

STATE OF ARKANSAS PLAINTIFF

vs 20% a
Noel Bonilla-Jimencz DEFENTRNT7
WIM DOB: 11/0372003 Poe ey

G20
FACTS CONSTITUTING PROBABLE CAUSE 5 %

Comes now Det. Brian T. Hanna of the Rogers Police Department and under oath doth

state:
The records of the Rogers Police Department reflect on 06/22/2021, Ireceived three (3) Cyber
Tips from the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children (NCMEC). NCMEC was

incorporated in 1984 by child advocates as a private, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization to serve

as a national clearinghouse and resource center for families, victims, private organizations, law
enforcement, and the public on missing and sexually exploited child issues. NCMEC operates
the Cyber Tipline and Child Victim Identification Program. NCMEC makes information

submitted to the Cyber Tipline and Child Victim Identification Program available to law
enforcement.

Cyber Tip number 90322356 was submitted by Instagram, Inc. on or about 05/17/2021.

According to Instagram, a user with a name of “1.7 Liter Vitec” uploaded a video file to an

identified user, that had an MDS hash valueof 3e1c6b6bc36edfed6fSe72bf7b6alSfe. This hash |

value had been previously viewed in ofher cases and categorizeda Child Sexual Abuse Material [
(CSAM). The video depicted a prepubescent female performing oral sex on an adult male.
According to Instagram the user last logged into the account via IP address 2600:387:1:813::54

on 05/16/2021.

Instagram identified the recipientof th video asbeing| NEE
Tnstagram provided further information on the owner ofthe account as having a phone

numberof479-426-9772, a User IDof32992570589 anda screen name ofalfonsovtec,
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Cyber Tip number 90579776 was submitted by Instagram, Inc. on or about 05/18/2021. |

According to Instagram, a user with the nameof “Noels cuts” uploaded the same video file listed

above, MDS hash value of 3elc6b6be36edfed6fSe72b{7b6alsfe. According to Instagram the

‘user last logged into the account via IP address 2600:387:1:809::1fon 05/18/2021

Instagram identified the recipient of the video as being “miguellrromero” who listed a

phone numberof 901-864-7751.

Instagram provided further information on the owner of the account as having a phone

number of 479-426-9772, a User IDof 45335860347 anda screen name of“swagscuts”.

Cyber Tip number 90270506 was submitted by SnapChat on or about 05/15/2021

According to SnapChat, a user with a nameof “corridosnoel” uploaded a video file that had an

MDS hash valueofac2{c499461b9b754c59¢31704be4226. This hash value had been previously
viewed in other cases and categorized as Child Sexual Abuse Material (CSAM). The video |

depicted a prepubescent female performing oral sex onan adult male. According to SnapChat the

‘ideo was uploaded from IP address 104.13.195.19 on 05/16/2021.
SnapChat provided further information on the owner of the account as having a phone

number of 479-426-9772, a date of birth of 11/03/1998 and an email address of

noelalfonso52@gmail.com.

T conducted a searchofphone number 479-426-9772 and found that it possibly belonged |
to Noel Bonilla-Jimenez withan address of 1811 South 11th Street, Rogers AR. According to the

records of the Rogers Police Department, Noel Alfonso Bonilla-Jimenez with a date of birth of |

11/03/2003 resides at the address. |

On or about 09/03/2021, Instagram Inc. filed a report with NCMEC conceming a user

with a username of “nudesenders2021”. Instagram Inc. report that “nudesenders2021” sent a

video that Instagram Inc. classified as a prepubescent minor engaging in sexually explicit

conduct. Instagram Inc. reported that “nudesenders2021” sent the video to another Instagram

user with the usemame of “jasminepowervy”. The video had a file name of
OIB68LIy8nS0Teop240614695_593142645016291_6063001838929989259_n.mp4 and an MDS

hash value of 6ebeff40868ba2fa7f081d1f4f2b7871.

Instagram Inc. providedfurther information for the user “nudesender2021”:

$ Phone numberof 479-426-9772

+ DateofBirth of 11/03/2003
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. ESP User IDof49132984108

IP addressof2600:1700:9670:a2¢0:9cd:bd01:ec7a:fa6a on 09/16/2021 at 22:24:06 UTC

On or about 12/10/2021, I received the above mentioned Cyber Tip (103538905).

On 12/17/2021,1 received a Cyber Tip (109870893) from NCMEC. The report was titled

Priority Level 2, “Indicates possible risk to an individual in the near future or is otherwise time-

sensitive”,

‘The report was called in 11/24/2021 by someone who wished to remain anonymous. The

person stated that someone with the Snapchat user name of “loweredjimenez” had sent multiple

videos of|EE «poiret se ofS or 6) masturbating him and giving
him oral sex. According to the report, the suspect was identified as Noel Jimenez with a phone
number of 479-426-9772 and a usemameof “Static Noel”.

On 12/20/2021, called the reporting party at 803-369-1842 andI spokewith|EEE
el

told me that she met Noel Jimenez a few months ago while she was working at

wisnsaid Noel was a customer who befriended her and they
exchanged Snapchat contact information.JJffleid she observed Nols Snapehat account and
found several videos of him having sex with believed to be adult females and videos of a

prepubescent male performing oral sex on an adult male, I was tld that they saved the videos to
share with law enforcement, which I laterreceived JJJJfffto1d me that Noel commented on one
of the videos that the child in thevideo J SEES cy sv the videos on the
‘Snapchat account approximately two (2) weeks ago.

received the following videosfrom | [NEE
. cem-chat-media-video-1_Icala362-8{23-5927-8af3-02dbb985d%]1_7_12_0.mov

+ om-chat-media-video-1_lcala362-8{23-5927-8af3-02dbb985d9%1_7_13_0.mov
. cm-chat-media-video-1_Icala362-823-5927-8af3-02dbb985d9¢1_7_14_0.mov

. cm-chat-media-video-1_lcala362-8f23-5927-8af3-02dbb985d%1_7_8_0.mov

1 found that the videos ending in _7_12_0 and _7_13_0 depicteda possible Hispanic male
child, who I believed to be between the ages of seven (7) and nine (9) performing oral sex on a

Hispanic male, later identified as Noel Bonilla-Jimenez. The child was later identified and will

be referred to in this report as John Doc-8. The child was wearing a white polo style shirt with
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‘some sort ofemblem on the right side. In the video clips I could hear Noel telling John Doe-8 to

“show your face” as he was recording.
1 found that the videos ending in _7_14_0 and _7_8_0 depicted a possible Hispanic male

child, who I believed to be between the ages of seven (7) and nine (9) performing oral sex ona
possible Hispanic male. These incidents appeared to have taken place in a vehicle. T could hear
Noel counting “1 second”, “2 seconds” through “S seconds” before the video ended.

On 12/20/2021, at approximately 1425 hours SGTJeff Pollock and1made contact with Ana

Jimenez at 1811 South 11th Street. Officer Brusherd translated the conversation. Ana identified

‘herselfas being Noel's mother.

Ana said Noel lives at the residence. I showed Ana a screen clipping of the child from the

video (wearing a blue shirt) and she identified the child as| John Doe-8.

She said John Doe-8’s] Ana said she did not know

[I ss nd provided a phone number for
1'showed Anaa screen capture of the adult male in the video and she said that the person

‘was Noel. I showed Ana another picture from Noel's Facebook account and asked her where that

picture was taken. Ana said the picture (a selfie of Noel) was taken inside a bathroom at her |
residence. This image was of importance due to the background being similar to the background |
in oneofthe video recorded sexual assaults ofJohn Doe-8. Ana said Noel was not home and we

left the area.

Sgt. Pollock and I made contact with Noel and conducted an interview with him. Noel

admitted to being the ownerofthe accounts listed in allofthe Cyber Tips, with the exception of

“nudesender2021”. Noel initially denied knowing the child (John Doe-8) in the screen capture;

howerer eric
Noel replied, “I'm going to be honest with you now since you basically know everything.”

Noel told me that the “child” NESS -d that they have already discussed and

dealt with the incident[ESSNsid that theEN-<. st year.
Noel said he was not comfortable talking about the incident at the moment and went on to say

thathe has not seen John Doe-8 in four (4) or five (5) years.

1 told Noel that he has shared the videos from the Static Noel account and Noel responded

in the affirmative. Noel then told me that he deleted the videos “a while ago”. Noel said he

recorded the incidents with John Doe-8 on his old iPhone 6 and seid that he now has an iPhone
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Xs or Xr. Noel told me that he has only had the Static Noel account for approximately one (1)
week.

Noel stated that the incidents (referring to John Doe-8 performing oral sex on him)

occurred two (2) or three (3) times and that all of the incidents occurred at his residence, 1811

South 11th Street. informed Noel that one ofthe recording appeared to have taken place inside
a vehicle. Noel replied that they were in his vehicle that was parked in the driveway of his

residence. Noel said the incident in the vehicle occurred four (4) to six (6) years ago. Noel told
‘me that he had John Doe-8 perform oral sex on him because he (Noel) was curious. Noel stated

‘he was not attracted to children and he would not offend on another child.

Noel said he has not “touched” John Doe-8 since he (Noel) was fourteen (14) or fifteen
15).

Tasked Noelifhe would allow me to look through his cell phone to verify that he did not

have the videos of John Doe-8. Noel told me that he would not consent to me searching his cell

phone. Noel told me that he had a computer in his room that he only uses for playing video

‘games, ordering food, Netflix, YouTube and Instagram.

John Doe-8 was later interviewed at the Children’s Advocacy Center and he did not

disclose any sexual abuse. When the interviewer asked about seeing a video with him in it, John |
Doe began to cry and said he wanted to leave the room.

After the interview, I spokevith [J a separate interview room. I informed[INN
of the allegations and said that Noel had recorded the sexual assaults of John Doc-S.EN
stated she was unaware of any sexual assaults and said that[JEMMrove a discussion [
about that with Noel, said about a year ago, John Doe-8 said that Noel was being mean

to him and Ana, agreed not to have Noel and John Doe-8 spend any fime
together Jsaid Ana initially asked herifJohn Doe-8 had said anything to her, concerning

Noel
1 showedJJ ve screen clippingof John Doe-8 and she said that it ws her son and

that the picture appeared to have been taken approximatelyone(1) year ago, when John Doe-8
was 7 years old.

On 12/21/2021, 1 applied for and received search warrants for Noel’s residence (1811

South 11th Street).
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At approximately 1420 hours, several Detectives of the Rogers Police Department and
myselfexecuted the scarch warrant at Noel's residence. After knocking on the door several times
‘and announcing ou presence, Noel answered the door.

Tbrought Noel outofthe house and asked ifanyone else was inside. Noel replied there was |
not. I checked Noel for weapons and had him sit in a chair on the front porch while Detective
‘Yager, Detective Keck and I cleared the residence.

CST Brian Culpepper photographed the residence and we began the search. We located an
iPhone 7 (model A1660) on the bed in Noel's bedroom. We located an iPhone Xs (model
A1921) on the floor, at the foot of the bed, in Noel's bedroom. We located an iPad (model
A1490) on the desk in Noel's bedroom. We located a black Montech computer tower on the desk |
in Noel's bedroom. We located a blue HP 8GB flash drive in a drawer in the laundry room and a
black SanDisk 16GB flash drive on the kitchen table.

12/27/2021, 1 applied for and received a search warrant for he seized devices.
On 12/28/2021, at approximately 1315 hours, Texecuted the search warrant on the iPhone

7. At approximately 1430 hours, 1 executed the search warrant on the iPhone Xs. I conducted
forensic extractionsofboth cell phones.

On 1/412022, at approximately 1510 hours, I executed the scarch warrant on the |
MONTECH computer tower. I removed a ITB Western Digital HDD from the computer tower
and conducted a forensic examinationofthe 1TB hard drive.

located one of the videos (Snapchat file name cm-chatmedia-video-1_lcala362-823-
5927-84f3-02dbb98549¢1_7_8_0.mov) that depicted John Doe3 performing oral sex on Noel
‘The video had a file name of “video-1621276060.mp4” and a file pathof “Partition 2 (Microsoft
NTFS, 930.95 GB)\Users\Test\Downloads\video-1621276060.mpd. I found there were 4 copies
of the video in the same “Downloads” folder. The metadata attached to the videos show that they
were downloaded to the computer on 07/22/2021. |

1 found the same video (however with a different MDS hash value) with a file name of
49159677-dbS4-43b5-bate-Sbadd8024dSa.mpd” on the iPhone 7. This video was associated
with a Whatsapp chat conversation between phone numbers +2) 807 950 3374 and 1479-426-
9772, which is Noel's phone number. According to the conversation, Noel was speaking with
another male and they were talking about Noel wanting to lear how to give oral sex to a male. |
Noel sent the video to the man with a text message that read, “7 year old boy”. Below is a |
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portionof the chat conversation that is related to the video.

Sener NicknameReceiverNickname[iesisge Date/Time _Tvesoge |

UBTO0BT oclimenez [usmzo food |
Lasiaorsssire ocimenes 29mats

2348079503874 oeJimenez___[11/9/2021 12.3309 Ant

2340073503574 Noelimenez [14/2001 123384

[rss oelimenes__[ppimpssoray fe |
According to Noel’s and John Doe-8's dates of birth, Noel was approximately 17 years

old when he raped John Doe-8.

Based on the foregoing, the State joins me in requesting that a warrant be issued
for Noel Bonilla-Jimenez, W/M, DOB 11/03/2003 for the offense of Two (2) counts of Rape,

Class Y Felony, A.C.A. 5-14-103
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1 swear that the allegations contained herein are the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the |
truth.

»
Witnessmyhand this _ 25" dayof January, 2022.

Hiel
Se == —\\

Det. Brian T. Hanne
Rogers Police Department
1905 South Dixieland Road

Rogers, Arkansas 72758
@19) 621-1129

STATE OF ARKANSAS
COUNTY OF BENTON

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _ 5%. day of __Jamary 2022

|

(htFUBLIC
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES: Neg. [, 2027 EVAP. WILLIAMS

BENTON COUNTYNOTARYPUBLIC -- ARKANSAS
My Commission Expires 130113053APPROVED: Mason Reynolds Commission No. 12391073

DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY |

|
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ORDER |

Thereby find that this sworn affidavit demonstratesreasonable and probable cause for the

issuanceofawarrantofarrest for the above-named individual for the offense of: Two (2) counts

of Rape, Class Y Felony, A.C.A. 5-14-103, and I so direct the Benton County Circuit Clerk to

issue a warrant for the arrestofNoel Bonilla-Jimenez, W/M, DOB 11/03/2003.
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